EIGHTY-FIFTH ANNUAL

COMMENCEMENT

MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE

of

Agriculture and Applied Science

COLLEGE AUDITORIUM

CAMPUS

SATURDAY, JUNE TWELFTH

NINETEEN FORTY-THREE
PROGRAM

PROCESSIONAL—March from "Aida" - - - - - - - - - - Verdi
MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE BAND
ROY UNDERWOOD, Director

INVOCATION

DR. N. A. McCUNE
Peoples Church, East Lansing

SEQUOIA - - - - - - - - - - - - - - La Gassey
MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE BAND

ADDRESS—"The Future We Face"

DR. C. A. DYKSTRA
President, University of Wisconsin
Madison, Wisconsin

PRELUDE TO ACT III OF "LOHENGRIN" - - - - - - - - Wagner
MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE BAND

CONFERRING OF DEGREES

ALMA MATER
MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE BAND

RECESSIONAL—March of the Pioneers - - - - - - - - - - Colby
MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE BAND

The audience is requested to remain seated until the faculty and graduating class leave the auditorium.
ALMA MATER

Close beside the winding Cedar's
Sloping banks of green,
Spreads thy campus, Alma Mater,
Fairest ever seen.

CHORUS:
Swell the chorus; Let it echo
Over hill and vale;
Hail to thee, our loving mother,
M. S. C., all hail!

First of all thy race, fond mother,
Thus we greet thee now,
While with loving hands the laurel
Twine we o'er thy brow.

Backward through the hazy distance
Troop the days of yore,
Scenes and faces float before us
Cherished more and more.

College Hall and Wells and Williams,
Abbot and the rest,
Halcyon days were those spent with you—
Days of all the best.

Fold us fondly to your bosom
Alma Mater dear,
Sing we now thy endless praises
Sounding cheer on cheer.
CLASS ROSTER

DIVISION OF AGRICULTURE

The candidates will be presented by

DEAN ERNEST LEE ANTHONY

DEGREE:

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

IN

AGRICULTURE

Darwin Earl Aten
Franklin Raymond Austin
Robert L. Baccus
Jack Warren Barnes
John Perry Baughman
Charles Ross Billig
Allison Walter Blanshine
Warren Arthur Blight
Roger Morton Bonine
*Robert Euler Braden
Garvin Joseph Brasseur
Richard Daniel Buth
*Howard Eugene Butler
Edward Francis Cavanaugh
Donald E. Chamberlain
Arthur Edward Dawley
*Albert Dobias
Franklin Verlett Duffy
*§Milton Harlan Erdmann
*§Henry Wilford Fairchild
Edwin D. Farwell
Seymour Flamenbaum
Bernard Hong Yee Fong
*Lois Beryl Gaige
Colin Whiteley Getz
Richard Henry Goodale
Oramel Edward Greene
*George Garrett Greenleaf
Alfred Gust Hakola
Russell Norman Howes
§Robert Arthur Howland
Rolf Ferdinand Illsley
†Clayton Clarence Ingerson
William Raymon Irey
John Nathan Knight
Herschel Llewellyn Krebs
§Karl Edwin Larson
§Charles William Leverett
†James William Lilley
§James Hammond Luther
Daniel Mabel
Horace Hubert Marshall
Ellis J. May
Angelo Anthony Miele
Harold David Mitchell
Angelo Joseph Monitto
Stuart Charles Mosier
Nancy Margaret Mundy
(John) Robert Nametz
Raymond Busch Oldham
*§Alvin Earle Oliver
**Merit Overton, Jr.
Wilfred Herman Pankow
James Albert Peal
Louis Frank Plummer
John Daniel Potts
Wilfred Irving Prue
George Radulescu
Erwin J. Raven
†Robert William Renz
Robert Eugene Robinson
Gleason Duane Rohlfis
Pedro Fernando Rondón
†James L. Rose
Theodore Joseph Ross
*L. G. Rothney
William Rupp, Jr.
†William Francis Ryan
§Arthur Charles Schlutow
†Henry Simons Quiroz
†Leon Sirlin
Emery Smith
Jack Stirling Smith
*§John Le Roy Spooner
†Bob R. Sternberg
§Robert James Sutter
Mary Caroline Tait
Patricia Jane Taylor
Loren Davenport Tukey
Richard Allen Van Allsburg
*Allyn Francis Van Dyke
Raymond Elbert Vasold
Joseph Peter Vavra
*James Russell Walker
Albert Earl Ware
*Andrew John Watson
Walter Rudy Weber
Hugo Rudolph Wichtel

**With High Honor
*With Honor
†Fall—Received Degree December 15, 1942
§Winter—Received Degree March 15, 1943
DIVISION OF AGRICULTURE (Continued)

DEGREE:
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN
FORESTRY

†Michel Joseph Becker
 §Wayne Franklin Colin
 Edwin Leonard Ginter
 §Paul Clifford Guilkey
 §John Binkley Hodge
 Eugene Isaac Kornfield
 Herbert Martin Leupold
 Edward Douglas MacDonald
 William Franklin Milliken
 Robert Franklin Nelson
 Merrill Louys Petoskey
 §Howard Allen Pomeroy
 William Neuman Rathburg
 §Eino Nestor Sainio
 Paul Robert Thompson
 David Anthony Timmer
 Hershey Lee Wait
 Walter Lubell Wickman

DEGREE:
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

Lowell Robert Burton
 Kenneth Stirling Dorr

DIVISION OF ENGINEERING

The candidates will be presented by
DEAN HENRY BERNHARD DIRKS

DEGREE:
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

§Stanley C. Allen, Jr.
 Marino Arcangeli
 §Stanley Arthurs
 Howard John Ashfal
 Laurence Abe Bayer
 †Arnold Lynd Boyce
 §Wallace R. Bunt
 Jack Avery Bush
 Gerald Eugene Calhoun
 **§George Willard Conklin
 Richard Jack Coopes
 Michael Howard Dendrinos
 John Harrison Dennis
 Brantford Allman Dietrich
 Max Raymond Dietz
 Edwin Gregory Downer
 Douglas Henry Eisenlohr
 Franklin Gustave Engstrom
 Edward Gerhard Fochtman
 William Howard Gates
 William Weir Gotshall
 Harry Aaron Grinius Green
 *Richard Kinsel Grover
 †Herbert Russell Helbig, Jr.
 Henry John Hipp
 James Gilbert Hough
 **Karl Hilding Kilgren
 George Thomas McCollough, Jr.
 Ralph R. McGaw
 §Stephen Joseph Macaluso
 William Amado Mascaro
 Rutledge Benedict Parker
 †Donald Lawrence Pass
 Donald Eugene Pedginse

*Russell Maitland Pickelmann
 Edward John Plomer, Jr.
 *Alfred Watson Porter, Jr.
 William Poulos, Jr.
 Manly Joy Powell
 Harry William Rapp, Jr.
 Robert James Rominski
 Todd Andrew Ross
 §Dalton William Rowland
 Charles George Schlaack
 Bernard Walter Schultz
 §John Finn Siau
 **Warren Henry Smolen
 John William Thomas
 §§Wayne Nelson Wilcox
 §Harry J. Willson
 George Albert Zimmermann, Jr.

**With High Honor
*With Honor
†Fall—Received Degree December 15, 1942
§Winter—Received Degree March 15, 1943
DIVISION OF ENGINEERING (Continued)

DEGREE:

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

IN

METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING

*Glenn Fred Andrews  
*Frederick Jr. Bayer  
*Robert Austin Campbell  

*Richard Frederick Griswold  
Winthrop Macomber  

Richard Andrew Martin  
**Alfred Dale Stevens

DEGREE:

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

IN

CIVIL ENGINEERING

Samuel Watson Bair  
Walter Ralph Bammel  
Cornell Dean Beukema  
**William Arthur Bradley  
†Wilber Dean Chapel  
§Malcolm Henry Cooper  
†Ernest F. Cross  
Harry Ray Dail  
†Arland Hanes Decker  
Melvin Dembinsky  
Henry George Dunkelberg  

Gene Charles Enos  
§Henry Lewis Frost  
Charles Bradford Gates  
Robert John Geyer  
*Bill Elwyn Hanel  
§Frederick Neil Jackson  
William Wilson Joy  
Walter Stephen Kutchins  
William Eugene Menzel  
*John Paul Moorhead  
§William Leon Myers  
**LeRoy Theodore Oehler  
James Sherwood Orton  
William Alf Peterson  
§Harlan Everett Pitcher  
Walter Winston Pressley  
†Thomas Alfred Reynolds  
*Maurice Stanley Richmond  
Delor J. Westerby  
†Richard Eugene Wright

DEGREE:

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

IN

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

§Arthur Francis Bammel  
*Telesphere Lional Bourbounais, II  
§William Raymond Burk  
Watson Clifford Buwalda  
*Robert Jay Coates  

Donald Longstaff Dewey  
†Burton Jay Drummond  
§Gene Leroy Fisher  
Robert Spence Fitzhugh  
†Robert William Fowler  
**Robert Fredrick Latter  

*Carlton M. Osburn  
Robert Glen Parkhurst  
*Everett Lloyd Rivest  
§Douglas Washburn Smith  
§J. Paul Thorne  
Edward Frank Vidro, Jr.

**With High Honor  
*With Honor  
†Fall—Received Degree December 15, 1942  
§Winter—Received Degree March 15, 1943
DIVISION OF ENGINEERING (Continued)

**DEGREE:**

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE**

**IN**

**MECHANICAL ENGINEERING**

*James Treat Anderson
Jack Sheldon Blough
Leo Paul Bourdon
William Frederick Broker, Jr.
Vincent James Budnick
Kelley Eugene Carter
Joseph William Clancy
Douglas Rodger Clay
Frederick George Cook
**Kenneth Donald Cooley
Alfred Merle Cordes
Raymond Oliver Darling
†Francis William Darling
§Charles Victor Denison
Harry Charles Diehl
Donald Richard Doty
*Peter Duch, Jr.
Richard Browning Ferriss
†Ralph Leverette Follett
†Carol Nelson Frang

Robert Ellis Frevert
**Donald William Garnett
**Richard Franklin George
**†Gerald Donald Gilmore
William Frank Hale
Franklin Johnson Howes
§Herve Henry Hunt
Milton Elder Kirkpatrick
Paul Ivan Kooiker
*Preston Dean Liebig
*John Adolph Liggert
*§George Stephen Lipka
Murray Oliver Longstreth
†Norman Carl McClure
Allan Leroy Mackey
**Richard Wiley Mangrum
Arthur Robert Marshall
Frank Joseph Miller
§Fred Tom Mitchell, Jr.
William Robert Monroe

Robert Russell Moore
§Charles Glover Morrell
George Hayes Musselman
†Richard Ernest Nelson
Edward Martin Nowitzke
§Paul Harold Parks
§Emerson Planck, Jr.
Peter Paul Ruppe
Robert Ward Shed
§Harold Asher Skutt
Albert Henry Smith
Ellsworth Fandel Smith
*August Sunnen, Jr.
**Jerold Keith Topliff
§Donald Arthur Van Aken
Robert Lewis Van Antwerp
Clare Carl Vanderwyst
David Louis Waite
§Bernard White
Joseph Edward Wood

DIVISION OF HOME ECONOMICS

The candidates will be presented by

**DEAN MARIE DYE**

**DEGREE:**

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE**

**IN**

**HOME ECONOMICS**

Sylvia Palomaki Aho
Eloise Jean Allen
Betty Jane Anderson
*Julianne Arms
Beverly Marie Armstrong
§Mona June Ayers
Margery Manton Bailey
†Ruth Marjorie Barton
*Jeanette Ruth Bates
Martha Jane Bauer
Virginia Eulalia Benson
Betty June Bishop
Louise Augusta Bombenek
Verla Dell Brabazon
Nancy Lorene Branch

Viberta Lorraine Bredahl
Ruth Margery Brock
†Clara Annette Brodie
Barbara Wellington Buck
May Caroline Burton
Margaret Rodgers Burnett
†Josephine Sophie Byelich
Virginia Lee Campbell
Marian Edna Carr
Margaret Ruth Carrier
Betty Jean Chandler
Jean Gwynne Chapman
Lorayne Olive Charlebois
Margaret Grace Clark
Kate Elizabeth Cowin
†Ruth Ailene Crabbe
†Clara Davenport
*Eunice Hazel Dean
§Elva Lucinda Denniston
Marly Elizabeth Disque
Arzell Lucille Dodds
Elizabeth Newton Dodds
†Margaret Jane Doyle
*Bettina Frances Dreifuss
Thelma Marie Loudenbeck Dunn
Helen T. Dutmars
Phyllis Louise Emery
†Donna Belle Fenstermacher
Elizabeth Gertrude Foley
Mary Jane Ford
Beatrice Cecilia Frangquist

**With High Honor**

*With Honor

†Fall—Received Degree December 15, 1942
§Winter—Received Degree March 15, 1943
DIVISION OF HOME ECONOMICS

Betty Jane Frank
Lucille Catherine Franzen
Margery Mae Frost
Ruth Lillian Frost
Barbara Audrey Gardner
Shirley Ann Gardner
Helen Mae Geisbuhler
Barbara Jean Glover
*Lois Elizabeth Gordon
Mary Helen Grow
†Mary Alfreda Hanson
Doris Maxine Harford
§Louise Rankin Hebbert
Elizabeth Louise Herb
Helen Marie Heimbuch
Edna Agnes Hewett
Lois Marie Hines
Doris Jean Holser
Helen Kathryn Hootman
*Ada Geraldine Hough
Robert Jean Hullberger
Ruth Ellen Jackson
§Marguerite Frazee Jefferson
Anita Belle Johnson
Betty Ruth Johnson
Dorothy Elaine Johnson
Betty Louise Kahrs
Rose Sylvia Karchefsky
Mary-Helen Keel
Ruth Marie Kerkes
†Ida Marie Kleive
Shirley Elizabeth Knowlton
Lorraine Pauline Kortlander
Dorothy Elizabeth Kunde
Elizabeth Jayne Kutchin
Jennie Arlene Lehman
Dorothy Jean Leathers
Laura Mae Leland
Joan Kuo-tsun Lee
Helen Leona Linck
Helen Anita Lincoln
Barbara Ellen Longstreet
Marjory Helen Low
Priscilla Jeanne Lowery
Robert Moore Lowery
Lenna Elizabeth Ann McCarthy
Evelyn Davis McCormick
Ruth Lillian McCrea
Elizabeth Louise Martin
Genevieve Gail Martin
Eunice G. Marutz
Marjorie Jean Mathews
Virginia Ann Moore
Frances Helen Morgan
Jacoba Petronella Munson
Marjorie Marie Myerholts
E. Willette Myers
Sheila Marion Navarre
**Marilynn Winona Ott
Sarah Anne Peterson
†Cecelia Blanche Potter
Jean Aileen Rogers
Irene Shirley Rosensweig
Mary Jeannette Sadler
Jane Dickson Sales
**Rose Taylor Salsburg
Shirley Mae Sawyer
§Mildred Katherine Schneider
Joyce Elisabeth Seeger
Maryon Aurilla Shearer
†Beverly Grace Simpson
Julie M. Skorina
Avis Marie Stauffer
*Dorothy Lorraine Steel
*Margaret Elizabeth Steele
Ann Marguerite Stephenson
§Nell Campbell Stiles
Margaret Ruby Stuart
Virginia Suchin
Kathryn Vera Taffee
†Marjorie Ann Tank
Doris Byers Taylor
Jo Ann Allen Tellis
*Kathryn Ada Tew
Mary Elizabeth Thayer
Ida Cherille Todd
Elizabeth Tower
Phyllis Gene Trese
Patricia Ann Troxell
Phyllis Joyce Van Holten
Margie Mae Vedder
Virginia Brett Vogt
Marguerite Ann Voorheis
Katherine Marie Wangerin
*Christine Evelyn Wanhainen
Mary Eleanor Waters
Isobel R. Watt
Eleanor Olivia Webb
§Mary Jane Weber
*Winona Weissing
Majel Louise Wheeler
Margaret Louise White
Jean Mary Whiting
Gladys Althea Wilcox
Florence Claire Wilkins
Elinor Wilson
Elizabeth Bender Wilson
Cora Louise Winson
†Leona Evelyn Tousignant Wood
Mary Jean Wood
Aileene Myres Zickgraf

DIVISION OF VETERINARY SCIENCE

The candidates will be presented by

DEAN WARD GILTNTER

DEGREE:

DOCTOR OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

§William Kier Appelhof
§Joe Albert Auker
*§Gerald James Beebe
*§Raymond Ivan Beebe
§Herbert Jay Benson
§Frederick Walter Besancon
§Ervin Virgil Blume
§Paul Andrew Carlson
§Donald Floyd Chapel
§Harold William Connaughton

§Garth Corrie
§Richard A. Cresswell
§Merrill Eugene Culham
§Norman Keith Decker
*§Elvis Roger Doll
§David James Ellis
Henry Frederick Feldman, Jr.
§Frederick Gray Ferguson
§Howard Knell Foster

*§Fred R. Holtz
§Vern Glen Hornbacker
§George Willson Jeffrey
§C. LeMoyne Kaser
§Harold Charles King
§Harry Weston Kinne
§Duane Lynn Kosh
Julius Leo Kuenster
§Lauri Luoto
§John Thomas McAfee

**With High Honor
*With Honor
†Fall—Received Degree December 15, 1942
§Winter—Received Degree March 15, 1943
DIVISION OF VETERINARY SCIENCE (Continued)

§Kenneth LeRoy McLeod
§Donald Lee Moore
§John Henry Morris, II
§Wendell Charles Morse
§Harry Russell Munro
§Palmer Skoyen Myhers
§Maurice Dale Neuhauser
§Lee H. Osborn

§John Francis Quinn
§James Robert Ritchie
§Dorothy Segal
§Waynard Russell Sheets
§Robert Blake Shillinger
J ess W. Smith
§Lysle Arnold Stoe
§Charles Walter Ten Broeck

§Edwin Robert Vander Wall
William John Westcott
*§James Earl Wheeler
§John Alexander Wilson
§Ivan Hessel Wood
§John Berthold Woodward
*§Betty Joan Wright

Rommy Steensma March 15, 1943, as of June 16, 1941

DEGREE:

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN

MEDICAL BIOLOGY

*Betty Elaine Alles
*Jacquelyn Sue Anderson
*Juanita Crystal Baxter
Muriel Campbell
Lillian Louise Christie
Onalee Ellen Croup

*Marjorie Jane Dessloch
Jean Alice Downer
Ruth Clover Hammond
**Dorothy Hitchcock
Kathryn Ruth Jacobson
Lucille Elizabeth Kirker

Jean Audrey Reutter
Beatrice Kathrine Richardson
§Jean Edith Schewe
Frances Jean Stofe
Lois Adele Waldron
Eleanor Patricia Williams

DIVISION OF APPLIED SCIENCE

The candidates will be presented by

DEAN RALPH CHASE HUSTON

DEGREE:

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN

APPLIED SCIENCE

Phillip Charles Althen
†Robert Louis Amundsen
*James George Antonak
**Norman Ferdinand Bach
Clinton Seymour Ballard
Seymour Sy Baskin
Mildred Christine Boehler
Robert Frank Bosch
Thomas Glenn Bowery
§Rogelio Samuel Boyd, Jr.
*George Bernard Brassington
Sidney Ralph Brecher
*Lyle M. J. Burdy
§James Arthur Carman
*Edward Frank Carr
†Fred Levi Carter

Donald Glenn Chaffin
*Thomas Chulsiki
Ralph Harold Clark
Margaret Ruth Cole
**Robert Craig
John Arthur Crane
Edward Filmore Crippen
Ronald Aloysius Cummings
*Edward Walter Daszewski
§Robert Lawrence Earley
**§Susanne Elizabeth Gage
†George James Giannaris
†Robert Charles Gibbs
Jack Ricketts Gibson
William Damude Gordon
Neil Louis Graf

**Frank Lee Groat
Coleman V. Gronseth
John Lawrence Hardy
Jack Warren Hill
Jean Alice Jackson
Howard Wycoff Jaques
L. Aubrey Jarvis
Byron Andrew Johnson
Reed Godfrey Johnson
John Glover Johnston
Marion Ruth Kemp
Thomas James Kennedy
†Caryl Klots
†Ralph Maurice Kortge
John Milton Lankton
Carl Theodore Lehman

†Fall—Received Degree December 15, 1942
§Winter—Received Degree March 15, 1943

**With High Honor
*With Honor
†With Honor
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DIVISION OF APPLIED SCIENCE (Continued)

Victor Levin
E. Eugene Logue
Bruce Morgan Mac Arthur
Lovela Jean McClellan
Robert Hugh McCowen
Evelyn Augusta McCraw
Robert Louis McKay
†Wilton Newton Melhorn
Herbert Earl Moore
Irving Olitzky
Homer Neil Opland
*Zenon Edwin Ostrowski
Robert Leslie Overholt
*James Frederick Pingel
Elizabeth Jane Raeside
Darwin Lucien Rossman
§Donald Meredith Rowe
*Ruth Elizabeth Sears
**Leonard William Semrau
§Charles Townsend Sherman
§Helen Louise Shultis
Lister Simons-Quiroz
Frances Elfleeda Smith
†William Wagner Smith
§James A. Soder
§Norman Alfred Spatz
*William Charles Spindler
*Royal Dallas Suttkus
Edmund Ashley Thomas
Charles Lester Touzeau
Paul Elvin Trudgen
Kenneth Brower Twiss
Christine Joanna VanderZalm
Eleanore Van Sickle
†Burton John Westman
†Wayne Eugene Whitney
Harry Vincent Wilkinson
*Lloyd Glenn Wilson
Marion Jane Wolhaupter
Richard John Wooley
John Earl Young

DEGREE:
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN
CHEMISTRY
Arthur William Anderson
*Donald Leroy Bailey
§Donald Hart Baker
John Titus Bittel
**§Jean Blair DuFrain
*Gust Alexander Ilkka
*Elizabeth Johnston McCreadie
Lawrence Coldren Myers
*Joseph Wilbur Norton
*Leonard Charles Rowe
Roger Leo Saur
Mary Abigail Vial

DEGREE:
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
H. Frank Beeman
Melvin Clarence Buschman
Earl C. Cady, Jr.
Joan Virginia Cope Clancy
Ralph H. Eggert
Taisto Carl Filppula
Margaret Ann Green
†Robert B. Harris
**Margaret Jean Hazelton
*Norma Jane Henningsen
Dale Edward Kaulitz
*Mary Elizabeth Kerth
Jeanne Manley Knight
Jean E. Kruger
Ruth Olive Lynch
Jean Deliiah Mc Cann
†David McKenna
Jean Jones Miller
§Walter Leo Pawlowski
Frank Edmund Pellerin
†Anna Bell Cathuryn Pink
Peter Edward Ripmaster
Barbara Ann Scarlett
John Fredrick Schlueuter
Robert Dennis Stage
June Almira Thomas
§Leslie Peter Von Eberstein
†Lois Marie Wagar
Ruth Lorraine Willer
Allaine Mae Wolfe

**With High Honor
*With Honor
†Fall—Received Degree December 15, 1942
§Winter—Received Degree March 15, 1943
DIVISION OF APPLIED SCIENCE (Continued)

DEGREE:

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

IN

POLICE ADMINISTRATION

Dick Bernitt
William Blanton Boyd
Roy Edward Chlopans
John Dalz
Dionysius George Economopoulos
Eugene M. Freeman
Phillip Gordon Hale
Charles William Hannert
Harold Joseph Heffernan
§Michael Hrabovsky
Michael Fred Kuhta
Charles Byron Latter
Donald B. Laughlin
William Latimer Mann
Russell J. Martin, Jr.
Robert Hall Nickel
Henry Joseph Niezgoda
Leslie Luther Page
Leonard Clement Ritzler
Donald Lee Robert
John George Slater
Frederick Wilson
Woodrow Wendell Wiltse

DIVISION OF LIBERAL ARTS

The candidates will be presented by

DEAN LLOYD CLEMENT EMMONS

DEGREE:

BACHELOR OF ARTS

IN

LIBERAL ARTS

Anthony Berlin Adams
Walter Stanley Adams
Catherine Elaine Alward
Nancy Ann Arms
Florence Louise Bailey
Jane Hyrtha Bailey
*§Robert Jay Baird
Leonard Rudolph Barnes, Jr.
*Richard Frederick Bauerle
*Joanne Marie Bauman
*Alice Irene Benedict
Mary Elizabeth Bent
*Bernice LaSarge Beverstein
*Robert Lukens Blue
*Louise Gorsline Bonner
Ellis N. Brandt
Edward Aldis Brigham
Martha Jane Browne
Harry Albert Brungar
**Margaret Anne Burhans
James Francis Cain
Margaret Barbara Carey
Phyllis Chiappetti
Clara Elizabeth Christensen
**Sherman Edwin Clark
*Ruth Elizabeth Cornell
*Vaughn Jack Crandall
*Jean Maralyn Critchfield
Lottie Loretta Culver
Rosemary Ann Darlington
Irving Davidoff
*Vera Ruth Deaner
Jerome Thomas Deren
Mary Margaret Des Jardins
Betty Ruth Dinkel
*Nancy Lee Duff
Walter Harold Ekberg, Jr.
Duane Leo Faulman
Robert Allan Ferle
Florence Jane Foley
*Shirley Antoinette Freeman
Harry Dale Gardner
William Moses Gaynier
Phyllis Jean Glidden
Agnes Louise Goodell
Bruce J. Greenman
Frances J. Grootjans
Ernest Thomas Guy
*George Robert Hackman
Margaret Katherine Haire
Donna Blair Hamlett
Ruth Elaine Hammond
Laurence D. Hardy
Geraldine Hope Harsen
Betty Harrison Hendryx
Jane Ellen Henkel
Lois Yvonne Hile
Barbara Elizabeth Hodges
Margaret Jane Holland
*Gerald Leslie Hover
Ann Sanderson Hoyt
Jordan Jenkins
Eloise Mae Johnson
Owen William Johnson
Mary Lucille Jones
Millicent Valeria Jones
Thelma Augusta Jones
Nellie Mae Jope
Frederick Charles June
Albert Ward Kage
*Andrew Kaye
Thomas Joseph Kelly
Edson Webb Kitchen
*Marian Elizabeth Kurtti
*Earlene Jeane LaBarge
Howard Angell Ladue
James Lincoln Laracey
*Grace Marjorie Larson
*Arlene Leaf
*Jean Miller Legg
Pauline Elizabeth Lehman
*Rowlan Leutzinger
Sidney A. Levy
Joseph Richard Lewis

**With High Honor
*With Honor
†Fall—Received Degree December 15, 1942
§Winter—Received Degree March 15, 1943
Jacqueline M. Littlefield
* Mabel Pauline Loew
Margaret Jean Long
Winnifred Elizabeth Lucas
* Lois May Luecht
* Donald Ralph MacKenzie
Marion Eugene MacPherson
Helen Dee McAfee
Robert John McCarthy
Joyce Olive McDonald
† William Henry McGraw, Jr.
Virginia Ross McKenzie
William John McKinstry
Mary Elizabeth McLean
Jean Marie McNally
Lewis Francis McQuillan
§ Jane Marie Maginn
Dorothy Elaine Marsh
Millicent L. Maurer
Elaine Hartz May
† Elaine Siona Meade
Jane Merrill
Mary Etta Meyer
Joan Elizabeth Meyers
Betty Lee Miller
Janet Elizabeth Miller
* Shirley Jane Mingo
** Maxine Louise Moone
† Keith Morey, Jr.
Margaret Morrison
Sheldon Moyer
Emanuel H. Mullen
Katherine Justine Murdock
William Patrick Murphy
Don Ralph Myers
Betty Adelaide North
Marianna Northrup
Frank Albert Northway
Pauline Lillian Olde
William Kirk Patch
Bernigene Pearce
† Duane H. Perry
§ Max W. Perry
** Merry Louise Pinkham
Carol Ann Rayhill
† Patricia June Reddy
Richard Sterling Reid
Robert Levi Roat
Evelyn Doris Roberge
Luella Mae Robinson
James Vernon Rutledge
Marcia Anne Rybarsyk
** Marjorie Harbour Schaaf
Carol Marie Schiller
Morton Edward Sewell
James Clements Shanks
Beth Laura Shaw
Margaret Elizabeth Shuttleworth
Katherine Banks Simmons
Justine Marjorie Spangenberg
John Henry Spelman
§ Harold Doyle Spring
Jessie Beatrice Stewart
Charles E. Sutton
* Helen Louise Swanson
* Edith L. Taggart
Janette Elizabeth Taylor
Phyllis Elizabeth Tennyson
E. Clinton Texter, Jr.
Patricia Jane Toolan
Arthur Judson Underwood, Jr.
§ Russell John Vanderveen
§ Mary B. Vaughan
Irene Esther Wade
Shirley Elaine Wales
* Edwin Jack Webber
Patricia Ruth Wernette
* Gertrude Eoma Wheeler
Thorpe Durelle White
Elizabeth Anne Wirth
Lisbeth Ann Wolcott
Doris M. Wright
* Betty Jane Youngman

DEGREE:

BACHELOR OF ARTS

IN

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Thomas Ross Adcock
Frederick Morris Arner
Rita Assiff
† Casper Thomas Baylis
Roger Harvey Blackwood
§ Joseph Borkowski
Derwood L. Boyd
John Franklin Bozman
John Freeman Bricker
Thomas Anthony Buccilli
Joseph Robert Busch
Dean Morris Chapman
* Edwin William Ciolek
John Robert Conley
* David Frank Coons
Chase Crane Cooper
James Hartwell Davis
Robert Stanley Dickey
Max Lincoln Dillingham
Robert Wilbur Dock
Samuel Coppel Donaldson
Howard Wayne Dygert
Arthur Gray Fellows
§ Donald Wolter Fleischmann
Harold George Folks
† Robert Eldon Forbes
* Charles Wilson Fratcher
Robert Willis Fulton
† Donald William Graham
William Adams Hagerman
Lee M. Halstead
* John Ausman Harrington
Herlie Everett Hatfield
Elmer J. Hollenbeck
Frank Paul Izzo
Victor Kanners
Jean Muriel Kanders
** Samuel Wilbert Keith
Constance Wilma Kelley
§ Irving H. Kleiman
† Delbert S. Knooihuizen
Lee Lillie, Jr.
Gerald Robert Linton, Jr.
† Russell Frederick Lorts
† Robert Howard McMillen
Arthur Frederick Maischoss
Wanda Ethel Major
Walter Perry Maner, Jr.
* Frank Donald Mollhagen
† Edward Warren Morey
† William MacBain Oliver
Robert Evangelist Paris
Kathleen Mary Peters
§ Clare Alvin Potter
Earl Jordan Potter
Jack LeRoy Rasmussen
Douglas Miller Reeve
Earl Warren Reid
Jack Sutherland Robinson
Morris Rottenstein
Fred Nedly Rowe
§ John Charles St. John
* Helen Irene Sayers

** With High Honor
* With Honor
† Fall—Received Degree December 15, 1942
§ Winter—Received Degree March 15, 1943
DIVISION OF LIBERAL ARTS (Continued)

William Chauncey Searl
Elmo David Sonalia
Catherine Valustia Sowers
Ward Joseph Taphouse, Jr.
Floyd E. Tucker
Robert Harry Vroman

*Paul Eldred Walker
George Charles Weber
*Frank Joseph Wery
Muriel Arlene Whiting
Chris R. Wilhelm

George Edmund Wilson
†Charles Vincent Wright
§Matthew John Wrocklage
*Frederick Arthur Zimmer
†George Fredrick Zimmerman

**Barbara Lu Mabie

Theodore Andreychuk
*Ferris Andrew Bell
Fred Oliver Elliot
Evelyn Ruth Geukes

**Barbara Lu Mabie

DEGREE:
BACHELOR OF MUSIC
IN
APPLIED MUSIC

*Murray Joseph Present

DEGREE:
BACHELOR OF MUSIC
IN
PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC

Seymour Okun
Virginia Alice Siegmund
*Francis Irving Travis
§Nelson Edgar Wentworth

DEGREE:
BACHELOR OF ARTS
IN
HOTEL ADMINISTRATION

†James Huffman Hisey
†Charles Orville LeBaron
Thomas Herman Mayhew
Henry Glenn Pollard
George Allen Ranney

†George Robert Schieve
§Robert Galvin Sherman
†Jacob Speelman, Jr.
Richard Warren Stubbs
Kenneth Colin Teysen

DEGREE:
BACHELOR OF ARTS
IN
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

‡Walter Elmer Beardslee
*Thomas Michael Rooney

‡Walter Elmer Beardslee
*Thomas Michael Rooney

‡Walter Elmer Beardslee
*Thomas Michael Rooney

**With High Honor
*With Honor
†Fall—Received Degree December 15, 1942
§Winter—Received Degree March 15, 1943
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STUDENTS WHO EXPECT TO COMPLETE REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION BEFORE SEPTEMBER 3, 1943:

Noreen Edith Alcock, H.E.
Clyde Garfield Anderson, Ch.E.
Robert Louis Andreoli, A.S.
Elaine Chapin Artutis, H.E.
James B. Aucherlonie, C.E.
Robert Alton Bailey, Ch.E.
Theodore Stanley Banasik, E.E.
Robert Harrison Barr, M.E.
Harriett Janet Beckman, H.E.
Bernice Viva Bollinger, H.E.
Clifton John Bowers, Agr.
George Wight Bradley, Bus.Adm.
Jack D. Brown, A.S.
Corinne Burns, H.E.
Betty Francis Bushnell, H.E.
Julia Catherine Byrnes, Elem.

Educ.
Robert Charles Edward Carlson, Agr.
Marion Anne Carmony, L.A.
Barbara Jean Carris, H.E.
Paul Pete Chevis, Ch.E.
Mary Elaine Childs, L.A.
John George Chilikos, Ch.E.
Mary Catherine Clark, M.B.
Marjorie Eloise Clubb, H.E.
Jackson Daniels, Agr.
Frederick Ernest Dexter, M.E.
Richard Wilbur Dye, A.S.
Guy Harold Dygert, M.E.
James Walter Eddy, M.E.
Phyllis Jane Edwards, H.E.
Arthur John Faggion, M.E.
Geraldine Margaret Finlan, H.E.
Kathryn E. Foster, L.A.
George Gustav Freier, Vet.
Charles Anthony Gallagher, L.A.
Shirley Louise Garter, H.E.
Joseph Patrick Geiger, P.E.
Mildred Patricia Gelia, H.E.
Eleanor LaVerne Gilmore, A.S.
Dorothy Adelyn Goschke, H.E.
Edgar Walfred Granskog, Agr.
Virginia Mae Graves, H.E.
Mary Maxine Gray, H.E.
Merlin James Green, Vet.
Ardis Jean Gute, H.E.
William James Hargreaves, C.E.
Monica Ruth Harland, H.E.

Marjorie Elizabeth Harmer, H.E.
Yvonne Violet Henry, H.E.
Anabel Hirschman, L.A.
Jean Elizabeth Holznagle, H.E.
James Robert Howland, M.E.
Esther Alice Hubbard, H.E.
Burl Jennings, L.A.
William Henry Kennedy, Agr.
Jean M. Seeley Ketcham, H.E.
William Martin King, A.S.
Virginia Aileen Knape, L.A.
Miriam Holland Kniaze, H.E.
Betty Eleanor Kimmel, H.E.
Jerome Hermidas LaValley, Bus.Adm.
John Leonard Lawler, Ch.E.
Bonita Mae Lesselyong, H.E.
John Henry Leveille, L.A.
Doris Buzzard Lewis, L.A.
Harriette Marie Lundberg, H.E.
James Francis Lyman, Pub.Adm.
James Kimball Lyons, M.E.
Jack Edwards MacGriff, M.E.
John Monroe McCartney, C.E.
Harold Proctor McGinness, A.S.
Elizabeth McKay, L.A.
Leon Rodger McRobert, Agr.
Chester J. Mackson, Agr.
Armand Marius Marinaro, A.S.
Dale Frank Mason, Ch.E.
Geraldine Hazel Matthews, H.E.
Mike N. Miketinac, Agr.
Clara Adaline Miller, H.E.
Ralph Fred Miller, A.S.
Philip Lathrop Molloy, L.A.
George Leo Moon, E.E.
Robert Stuart Moore, E.E.
H. Deborah Morgan, A.S.
Frank Henry Nemetz, L.A.
John Stanley Nowicki, Pol.Adm.
Paul Martin O'Connor, A.S.
Robert Riley Ols, A.S.
Herbert Justin Olson, L.A.
Paul Oscar Olson, L.A.
Einer Gerald Olstrom, Agr.
Emilie Christine O'Rorke, H.E.

Robert Charles Peterson, A.S.
Carl Francis Petsoski, A.S.
Jay Hursley Polen, Ch.E.
Phyllis Jean Publow, L.A.
Bonnie Marie Redmond, H.E.
Phyllis Irene Rood, H.E.
Marjorie Ann Row, L.A.
David Leslie Runnels, Jr., C.E.
Warren Frederick Rushman, M.E.
Dale Emerson Ryan, Ch.E.
Molly Stark Sexton, L.A.
Helen Esther Schmidt, L.A.
Robert Winston Shaffstall, A.S.
William Dade Sherman, P.E.
Margaret Ella Shimp, H.E.
William Lester Shoemaker, C.E.
Wesley Merritt Showalter, L.A.
Donald Kenneth Sibert, Bus.Adm.
Elizabeth Lillian Simmons, L.A.
Clint Adra Snyder, A.S.
Lloyd L. Sparks, Agr.
Gilbert Fredrick Speckin, A.S.
Phyllis Lucille Spring, H.E.
Charles Henry Stahl, Vet.
Arlene Marie Sterner, H.E.
Enid Bennett Stops, L.A.
Thomas Nicholson Straight, C.E.
Raymond Paul Tescher, Agr.
William Benjamin Thompson, L.A.
Marjorie Jane Twia, H.E.
Margaret Jane Van Atta, H.E.
Ruthmary Veen, H.E.
Berthony Vieux, Graduate
Jeanne Alarate Walter, A.S.
Margaret Elaine Waltz, H.E.
Fred Lee Warner, C.E.
John Searles Weaver, Agr.
Barbara Jane Webb, H.E.
Ethel Maybell Wenban, H.E.
Kathryn Elizabeth Werner, H.E.
Dorothy June Westover, H.E.
Alice Jean Troxell Wilkin, H.E.
Henry L. Willis, Pub.Adm.
Robert Edward Wilson, L.A.
Evelyn C. Witt, H.E.
Phyllis Eileen Woodlock, H.E.

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN SOCIAL WORK

Virginia Mae Feier
Alice Christine Petersen
§Marguerite Agnes Wilks

†Fall—Received Degree December 15, 1942
§Winter—Received Degree March 15, 1943
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ADVANCED DEGREES

The candidates will be presented by

DEAN ERNST ATHEARN BESSEY

MASTER OF ARTS

§Marshall Bernard Goodwin, Education
‡Saul B. Klamann, Economics
‡Evelyn Perry Montague, Sociology
‡George Tapley, Education
‡Bryan Jennings Wilber, Education

Louise Jane Ambs, Education
Donal Levi Baker, Education
Hugh Jerome Bartley, Education
Glenn Lemuel Burrows, Mathematics
Wayne A. Chatterton, Education
Leona Mae Fisher, Textiles, Clothing and Related Arts

MASTER OF MUSIC

Agnes Hemstreet, Music
W. Merwyn Mitchell, Music
Russell Wallace Switzer, Music

MASTER OF SCIENCE

William John Abraham, Chemistry (Physical)
†Edward Howard Armbruster, Bacteriology
†Mary Georgia Blanchard, Bacteriology
†Lyle W. Buxton, Soils
§Charles Willis Darby, Bacteriology
§Mary Louise Dodge, Chemistry (Physical)
Jean Hughes Dunnigan, Institution Administration
†Henry Faul, Geology
†Ruth Frances Hill, Chemistry
†Floyd C. Huggett, Zoology

Russian Jacob Kleis, Agriculture
Philip Alfred Lenton, Chemical Engineering
Jean-Paul Gerard de Maisonneuve, Horticulture
John Newton Moore, Botany
†Peter Pawlyk, Chemistry (Physical)
John Thomas Reid, Dairy Husbandry
Elmer C. Rossman, Farm Crops
§Ernest Wilbur Scott, Horticulture
†John Arthur Sealander, Zoology
†Clarence Martin Taube, Zoology
†Bruce Vernon Wilson, Entomology

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Thomas Lester Canniff ........................................Chemistry (Biological)

†William Wesley Ferguson ........................................Bacteriology
Thesis: "Optimal Carbon Dioxide Tensions for Primary Isolation of the Gonococcus, Response of the Organism to Other Gaseous Environments."

§Nelson Neng-Swen Ging ..........................Chemistry (Physical)

Allen Thomas Knight ..............................Horticulture

†Frank Sargent Tomkins ..........................Chemistry
Thesis: "I. The Ultraviolet Absorption of Vitamin K, and the Effect of Light
II. The Chromatographic Determination of Vitamin D in Fish Liver Oils."

†Fall—Received Degree December 15, 1942
§Winter—Received Degree March 15, 1943
ADVANCED DEGREES (Continued)

Harold Jerome Wiesner ........................................Chemistry (Physical)
THESIS: "The Colloidal State and Precipitation of Certain Metallic Hydroxides in Concentrated Solutions of Nickel Sulfate."

PROFESSIONAL DEGREES

Paul Newman Gillett..........................................Civil Engineering
Kenneth J. Trigger...........................................Mechanical Engineering

GRADUATES OF SUMMER SESSION 1942
DIVISION OF AGRICULTURE

DEGREE:
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN
AGRICULTURE

Marvin H. Hansen
Maynard Baker Johnston
Richard Machiele

Lawrence Clare Pancost
Lynn Albert Porter
Percy J. Smeltzer

Henry Marion Ura
Paul Kenneth Wolfe

DEGREE:
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN
FORESTRY

Robert John Amsterburg
William Charles Mavety

Clayton R. Reister

Paul A. Wigg

DIVISION OF ENGINEERING

DEGREE:
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

William Wallace Clark, III
Frank Leonard Ireland

Carl Lund, Jr.
Malcolm Earnest Plumton
Charles Robert Weir

Frederick Albert Scotton
Cleon Leslie Smith

DEGREE:
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING

Arthur James Stone
GRADUATES OF SUMMER SESSION 1942 (Continued)

DEGREE:
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Edwin Eugene Dexter
David Richard Moulton
Sooran Abraham Yavlivan

DEGREE:
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Arthur Franklin Baske
Erwin Elton Forward
Carl Edward Linebaugh

DEGREE:
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
William Robert Hunt
John Henry Kline

DIVISION OF HOME ECONOMICS
DEGREE:
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN
HOME ECONOMICS
Barbara Anne Allen
Virginia Mae Babcock
Sylvia Ann Barrett
Mariam Jeanette Benedict
Marsha Jessie Brown
Mary Louise Calkins
Estelle Evelyn Freedlander
Norma Jane Gower
Frances Jean Hardy
Louise Jean Hart
Dorothy Hartman
Anita Adelaide Holland
Helen Gertrude Horn
Virginia June Johnson
Martha Ann Kell
Vivian Adelaide Keskitalo
Carol Margaret Knott
Ruth Betty Koehler
Madeleine Barbara Krieger
Mary Esther Larned
Elizabeth Jane Linscheid
Mary Louise Miller
Pauline C. Moeller
Bethel Eveline Morton
Virginia Margaret Naughton
Lucille Mildred Payne
Betty Marion Pease
Carolyn Jane Postiff
Ethel Selma Quinn
Helen C. Reesor
Mary Agnes Shively
Joanna Dailey Snidecor
Margaret Frances Stimpson
Clare Louise Wade
Alice Catherine Warner
Jean McKinley Wilson
Nancy Marie Wonsetler

DIVISION OF VETERINARY SCIENCE
DEGREE:
DOCTOR OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
Kenneth Lee Etchison
Arthur Lyle Starkey
GRADUATES OF SUMMER SESSION 1942 (Continued)

DEGREE:
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN
MEDICAL BIOLOGY

Marvin Woodworth Edwards
Arleen Mitchell Fenby
Wetona Daun Holden
Marguerite Evelyn Kaiser
Virginia Ann Keppel
Phyllis Jeanne Laubscher
Charlotte Virginia Stevens

DIVISION OF APPLIED SCIENCE

DEGREE:
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN
APPLIED SCIENCE

Donald Leslie Collins
John Willard Cook
Wilford Dallas Davis
Harry Jordan Gilliver
Robert Charles Hannum
Raymond James Haule
Clifford Carlton Huntoon
James Aloysius Kelly
David Everil LaValle
Hollis Keith Martin
Leonard William Phillips
Edward Charles Rhodehamel
Ellwood Bryant Rockwell
Robert E. Smeltzer
Theodore C. Smolinski
Harold L. Snyder
Lloyd Bradish Underwood
George Custer Warner
Raymond Harold Weidner
Reamer Wellington Wigle

DEGREE:
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN
CHEMISTRY

Donald Lee Eschelbach
James Frederick Kirn

DEGREE:
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Chester Joseph Aubuchon
George Danciu
Wyman Dale Davis
Thelma Maxine Elworthy
Vera Jean Fuller
Nancy Mae Kelly
Harold Harvey Mayes
Lavenia Joan Miller
GRADUATES OF SUMMER SESSION 1942 (Continued)

DEGREE:
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN
POLICE ADMINISTRATION

Francis William Anderson
Joseph Albert Cestkowski
Charles John Corey
Gordon Lamar Dovey
William John Freiberger
* Albert Henry Gill
Alexander Wm. James Grant
Robert Bush Hawkes
* Charles Theodore Hutson
Jack Junior Koernke
Edward Kozicki
Arthur Willis Land

E. Wilson Purdy
Gerald Charles Rizor
Lewis Nylie Smiley
Robert James Thompson
Singkata Torigyai

DIVISION OF LIBERAL ARTS

DEGREE:
BACHELOR OF ARTS
IN
LIBERAL ARTS

Robert Charles Asmussen
Jean Kathryn Bonathan
Irene May Brintnall
Nelson A. Bryant
Harold Milton Cessna
John Warren Coffman
Letha Mae Cole
Dale George Fallon
Andrew O'Halleran Fitzmorris
Phil Crosby Goodrich
Neil Douglas Graham
Bette Mae Harvey
John George Laetz
Charlotte Louise Miko
Mary Margaret Nehil
Forrest Flagg Owen, Jr.
Alice Christine Petersen
Winifred June Prescott
Robert Joseph Robillard
** Jean Virginia Root
Lillian Margaret Ross

Edward John Flowers as of June 13, 1938
David Conway Macon as of March 25, 1941

DEGREE:
BACHELOR OF ARTS
IN
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Owen Loren Bahle
Raymond A. Barker, Jr.
James Haswell Church
Robert James Cressor
Charles William Dorman
William Henry Faust
George Frederick Field
Alvin Edward Johnson
Donald Clark Johnson
Leo Joseph Merten
Robert Wellington Neilsen

Lloyd John Osterman
Fred Baker Smith, Jr.
Leonard LeRoy White
Phillip George Williams
Arthur LeRoy Wood

** With High Honor
* With Honor
† Fall—Received Degree December 15, 1942
§ Winter—Received Degree March 15, 1943
DEGREE:
BACHELOR OF MUSIC
IN
PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC
Donald Eugene Crane               Arnold Aaron Taylor

DEGREE:
BACHELOR OF ARTS
IN
HOTEL ADMINISTRATION
Peter Joseph Van Valin            Richard James Williams

DEGREE:
BACHELOR OF ARTS
IN
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Roy A. Paff

ADVANCED DEGREES

MASTER OF ARTS
Herbert John Alcock, Education
Virginia Cortel Austin, Education
Mary Isobel Blyth, Mathematics
Ruby Viola Johnson, Education
Arno Henry Luker, Education
Dallas Benjamin Matthews, Education
Rosalind Blue Mentzer, Education
Harry Victor Orlik, Economics
Carl Leonard Strong, Education

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Jorge Awuapara, Chemistry (Organic)
Wayne Thomas Barrett, Chemistry (Organic)
Herman B. Blum, Bacteriology
Byron Dustin Field, Chemistry (Physical)
Basil Joseph Finn, Farm Crops
Joseph Emery Howland, Horticulture
Robert William Kindle, Chemistry (Biological)
Willard George McCullough, Bacteriology
William H. Martin, Chemistry (Physical)
John Maskal, Jr., Chemistry (Physical)
Marvin Clinton VanWormer, Bacteriology
Leo Stephen Vickery, Horticulture

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
Gerald Vaughan Kingsley.....................Chemistry (Physical)
"A Physico-Chemical Method for the Determination of the
Vitamin D Potency of Fish Oils."